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Welcome to this issue of the 2250 Royal Canadian Army Cadets newsletter

Commander’s Corner
Well, here we are at another end to the Cadet training
year. As always, it has been a fast and furious training
year with lots of knowledge, both theory and skills,
being passed down. It always amazes me that you as
Cadets, come out after a full day of school and then sit
down again to learn more. While some of you aren’t
too enthusiastic about it, you still learn.
This learning couldn’t be done without the staff and I
would like to thank all staff, in uniform or not. Cadets
for the adults is very time consuming. We have admin
night with associated shooting for the rifle team and
individual shooting, getting you into uniform and
keeping up with your never ending growing, making
sure all paperwork is in order so that you can go on
exercises, camps, and trips. And then the regular
parade night where we have to ensure that the lessons
that are created nationally are taught locally. Fitness
training, Biathlon, shooting, and drill teams are above
and beyond this.
And where would we be without the support
committee? They work every year to raise money that
is required for us to give you the best program we can.
Parents, if you are reading this, please support the
Cadet Corps by helping out if you can with this huge
undertaking. There is an old saying that comes to
mind when I think of the support committee and that is
that “it takes a village to raise a child”. The other
saying “many hands make light work” also comes to
mind.
Promotions! All but one was given out last week.
Congratulations to all. For the past two years, there
have been changes in the way the Cadets are
promoted. It is becoming harder to earn your stripes
and you must fit into and make sure that you meet the
criteria to be promoted. Here goes with another
saying. “you are your own career manager.” This is
from the army and in the army there are quarterly
evaluations and then a yearly evaluation. Luckily we
do not do this in Cadets but the idea is there.
Everything you do in cadets can count towards
promotion. You must meet all of your star level
training. For Silver and Gold level, you must go on the
expeditions and perform well in your leadership of the
junior cadets and your dress and deportment must be

at a higher level. Look into the mirror, and ask yourself,
have I done everything that I can and is there anything
that I can improve upon. Seek advice from the senior
cadets or even the officers and specifically your star
level officer. If you think there is something you can
improve on, find out how and what you need to do.
That way, you will be your own career manager and
you will move ahead. This you can take with you to
future endeavors outside of cadets and in your life to
come.
Captain Robert Harley
“duty first”
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Cadets and Current Ranking
Chief Warrant Officer

Vivian, Keinan

Master Warrant Officer

Cleveland, Trystan
Longhurst, Derek
Prentice, Kurtis

Warrant Officer

Western, Moira
Wilson, Amos

Sergeant

Badger, Hunter
Clark, Brandon
Conaghan, Aaron
Pepper, Jade

Master Corporal

Clark, Kira
Gerow, Trinity
Skinner, Indigo
Steele, Brooke
Western, Mackenzie

Corporal

Bisson, Christopher
Collins, Zoey
Nicholson, Noam
Patenaude, Liam
Plank, Kai
Senecal, Noah
Weekes, Nicholas

Lance Corporal

Cadet

Upcoming Events
September
9th
12th
19th
18th, 19th, 20th
October
Fall Training Exercise
Gravenhurst Fundraising Dinner

Black, Evan
Bolger, Tyler
Reprich, Rene
Senecal, Savanna
Western, Shamus

November

Kuzmyk, Kyle
Nak-InChaeng, Pratchayanon
Silva, Jet

December

10th
11th

Commanding Officer
DCO / Supply Officer
Training Officer
Administration Officer
Standards Officer
Operations Officer
Civilian Volunteer
Civilian Volunteer

January
NOA Biathlon Competition
February
Winter Training Exercise
NOA Marksmanship Competiton
March
Bracebridge Fundraising Dinner
April
Tag Day
Bracebridge & Gravenhurst
Gravenhurst Legion Dinner
Spring Training Exercise

Support Committee
Lisa Vivian
Kim Conaghan
Kimberly Redwood
Barb Longhurst
Jack Ellis
Dave Kingshott
Jane Allin
Colleen Western
Cecilia Patenaude

Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Bracebridge Legion Liaison Officer
Gravenhurst Legion Liaison Officer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer

Poppy Campaign
Cenotaph Vigil
Remembrance Day Ceremonies
Gravenhurst Santa Claus Parade
Bracebridge Santa Claus Parade
Bracebridge Legion Dinner
Gravenhurst Legion Dinner
Port Carling Legion Dinner
Bala Legion Dinner
Cadet Christmas Mess Dinner

Staff
Captain Robert Harley
Captain Paul Hastings
Lieutenant Laura Pepper
2nd Lieutenant Charles Warren
2nd Lieutenant Jennifer Page
Officer Cadet Jeffrey Goheen
Robert Clark
George Laver

Welcome Back BBQ
Cadets Resumes
Tag Day
Bracebridge & Gravenhurst
Bracebridge Fall Fair Parade
Gold Zet
Senior Leadership Weekend
NOA Orienteering Competition

May
Flag Day
Bracebridge Legion Dinner
NOA Band & Drill Competition
Silver Zet
June
Annual Inspection
Year End Trip
Car Show
*further dates to be announced as they become available

“Words and ideas can change the world.” - Robin Williams
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From the Training Desk
Congratulations to all cadets for your
outstanding efforts this training year! Many
of you joined cadets for the first time this
year and at the beginning you may have
been a bit intimidated by everyone and
everything.
By now, you are getting
comfortable, making new friends, learning
new skills and hopefully having fun! For our
seasoned cadets, you have honed your
skills, tried out for teams, participated in
regional
competitions,
achieved
new
qualifications and challenged yourself to try
new things.
As I write this, our Silver Star Cadets
are heading to Restoule Provincial Park for a
Cadet Expedition Training Weekend.. They
have worked very hard to prepare for this
event and I am confident that they will “do us
proud”. We still have lots to do before we
“Stand Down” for the summer…how about
camping, canoeing, tree top trekking, and
Father’s Day Car Show Parking.
From
Orienteering
and
FTX
weekends to Marksmanship, Biathlon and
Drill teams we have something for everyone.
Oh, did I mention camp opportunities?
There is so much more to experience next
year….so stick around and I hope to see
everyone at the Welcome Back BBQ on
September 9th

Awards and Presentations
Bill Porter Memorial Award
**Top Green Star Cadet

Corporal Liam Patenaude
**Top Red Star Cadet

Master Corporal Indigo Skinner
**Top Silver Star Cadet

Sergeant Hunter Badger
**Top Gold Star Cadet

Warrant Officer Moira Western
Top Gun Marksmanship Award

Sergeant Hunter Badger
Private Alex Ball Memorial Award
Drill Proficiency

Sergeant Jade Pepper
Cadet Tyler Hill Memorial Award
Proficiency in Bushcraft

Sergeant Aaron Conaghan
Jack Ellis Award for Overall Attendance

Sergeant Jade Pepper
Sergeant Lawrence A. Ruttan Memorial Award
Most Improved Cadet

Master Corporal Trinity Gerow
A/B Arthur Hammond Memorial Award
Esprit de Corps

Master Warrant Officer Kurt Prentice
Commanding Officer’s Award for Best Overall
Cadet

Bravo Zulu to all the Cadets!

Chief Warrant Officer Keinan Vivian

Lt Laura Pepper

Royal Canadian Legion Cadet Medal of
Excellence
Branch #161 Bracebridge

Sergeant Jade Pepper
Branch #302 Gravenhurst

Sergeant Hunter Badger
Lord Strathcona Medal

Master Warrant Officer Derek Longhurst
Please note: awards marked ** are presented to the cadet with the highest
points in their respective star level and who demonstrate personal
excellence and commitment to the values of the corps. All points obtained
by cadets have been verified by the Commanding Officer of 2250 The
Muskoka Pioneers Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps.

“Failure is not an option. Everyone has to succeed.” - Arnold Schwarzenegger
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Administration Officer’s Update
As I have only been a member of the
Officer Corps here since November I would
like to thank everyone for the warm welcome
and all the assistance in familiarizing me with
the expected duties for 2250. You have all
made the transition much easier. It has been
a pleasure working with the cadets here in
2250. They are always eager to learn and
participate which is a pleasure to observe.
During my short duty here to date I
have observed the positive results that the
Canadian Cadet Program has produced in
our cadets. For me this is the reward for
doing my part in their development.
I commend the parents and the
Support Committee for their continued
perseverance
in
assisting the
Officer
Cadre in reaching the goals of the Program.
From a purely administrative side, I am
pleased to report that all camp applications
and acceptances have been processed and
there is no outstanding paperwork that
needs my attention at this time. I am looking
forward
to
an
outstanding
Annual
Ceremonial Review.
2Lt Warren

“I never worry about the problem. I worry about the solution.” - Shaquille O'Neal
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Support Committee Message
Another busy year come and gone
already! It seems like we’ve only just had
our welcome back BBQ and begun our
training. It’s been a busy fundraising year for
us. Two pizza sales, MacMillan’s orders,
spaghetti dinner and bake sale, and two tag
days.
We’ve purchased more skiis for the
biathlon team, and the cadets have enjoyed
several trips to the Sportsplex for rock
climbing and swimming. The best part of
those evenings is the stop at Tim Hortons for
a treat!
We are always looking for more
volunteers to help out with fundraising and
supporting our cadets. If you can help, or
have any questions, please feel free to
contact me.
Lisa Vivian
Support Committee Chair

Canteen
The Support Committee runs a canteen at 2000
hrs on Wednesday nights during break. The
money from canteen goes to support the
activities that the cadets take part in throughout
the training year.
can of pop
$1.00
chocolate bar $1.00

Kit Shop
Hoodies
Price for cadets: $35.00
Price for others: $40.00
Hats
Price for cadets: $12.00
Price for others: $15.00
Also available: corps rings
Please contact Mrs. Vivian for more information

“People think common sense is common - but it's not.” – Don Cherry
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“Believe you can and you’re halfway there.” - Theodore Roosevelt
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“I don't think you're human if you don't get nervous.” - Sidney Crosby
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